Pass this on to your school radio station, television station, or public address system announcer.

Young men at your school have a civic responsibility. Make sure they know what to do.

Selective Service System
Arlington, VA
SCRIPT FOR ONE STUDENT

This announcement is for all 17 and 18 year old guys out there.

If you aren’t registered with Selective Service, get on it!

Federal law says all men living in the U.S. must register within a month of their 18th birthday. Registering keeps us eligible for college loans, job training, government jobs and driver’s license renewal in most states. And if you’re a male immigrant, you have to be registered. Regardless of your immigration status.

You can get a Selective Service registration card at the post office or register online at www.sss.gov. [INSERT NAME OF GUIDANCE COUNSELOR OR SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRAR] also has more information in his/her office.

So, register today. Your future depends on it.

SCRIPT FOR PRINCIPAL OR OTHER ADMINISTRATOR

Principal: Pay attention! This is an important announcement for all 17 and 18 yr. old men.

Remember that when you turn 18, the law says you must register with Selective Service.

Those who fail to register may be denied student loans, government jobs, and driver’s licenses in most states. In addition, if you are a male immigrant seeking to become a citizen, you must also be registered, regardless of your immigration status.

You can get a Selective Service registration card at your local post office or register online at www.sss.gov.

If you have any questions regarding registration, please speak with [INSERT NAME OF SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRAR] or your guidance counselor.

Registering with Selective Service is important to your future, it keeps you eligible for many opportunities, and it’s the law.

Thank you.

SCRIPT FOR TWO STUDENTS

Student #1: Hey, are you around after school today? Wanna play some ball?

Student #2: Sorry, can’t today, man. I have to register with Selective Service.

Student #1: Selective Service? What’s that?

Student #2: Federal law says all guys living in the U.S. must register within a month of their 18th birthday. Registering keeps us eligible for college loans, job training, government jobs and driver’s license renewal in most states. Plus, if you’re a male immigrant, you have to be registered if you ever want to become a citizen. Regardless of your immigration status. It’s a pretty big deal.

Student #1: Wow. I’d heard about that but I didn’t realize it was actually a law.

Student #2: Yeah, well spread the word, man. It only takes a second. Guys can go online at www.sss.gov and take care of it real fast or fill out a registration card at the post office. [INSERT NAME OF GUIDANCE COUNSELOR OR SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRAR] also has more information in his/her office. It’s something we gotta do.
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